
DHAKA: Bangladesh sentenced 20 university
students to death yesterday for the 2019 murder
of a young man who criticised the government on
social media.

The battered body of Abrar Fahad, 21, was found
in his dormitory hours after he wrote a Facebook
post slamming Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina for
signing a water-sharing deal with India.

He was beaten with a cricket bat and other blunt
objects for six hours by 25 fellow students who
were members of the ruling Awami League’s student
wing, the Bangladesh Chhatra League (BCL).

“I am happy with the verdict,” Fahad’s father
Barkat  Ul lah told
reporters outside court
after the sentencing. “I
hope the punishments
wi l l  be served soon.”
The remaining five per-
petrators were handed
life terms.

All those given death
sentences were between
20 and 22 years old at the
time of the murder and
attended the elite
Bangladesh University of Engineering and
Technology alongside Fahad.

Three of the defendants are still at large while
the rest were in the courtroom. Faruque Ahmed, a
lawyer for some of the defendants, said the sen-
tence would be appealed. “I am very disappointed
at the verdict. It is not fair,” he told AFP.

“They are young men and some of the best stu-

dents of the country. They were sentenced to death
despite no proper evidence against some of them.”

‘Highest punishment’ 
Fahad had put up a post on Facebook that went

viral hours before his death.
In it, he criticised the government for signing an

accord that allowed India to take water from a river
that lies on the boundary the two countries share.

Fahad had been seen — in leaked CCTV footage
that went viral on social media — walking into a
dormitory with some BCL activists.

About six hours later, his body was carried out
by the students and laid on
the ground. Protests in the
days after Fahad’s murder
called for the attackers to
be harshly punished and
for the BCL to be banned.

Hasina vowed soon
afterwards that the killers
would get the “highest
punishment”. The country’s
justice minister Anisul Huq
said the verdict showed
that “nobody will be able

to walk freely after committing such crimes”.
Chhtra Odhikhar Parishad, a leading student

group, held a demonstration to praise the verdict
and demand quick execution of the death sentences.
“The verdict is the victory of the people,” said
Akram Hossain, the group’s general secretary.

The BCL has earned notoriety in recent years
after some of its members were accused of killing,

violence and extortion. In 2018, its members
allegedly used violence to suppress a major anti-
government student protest. Those rallies were
sparked by anger over road safety after a student
was killed by a speeding bus.

Death sentences are common in Bangladesh with
hundreds of people on death row. All executions are

by hanging, a legacy of the British colonial era.
In August, a court sentenced six Islamist extrem-

ists to death for the murders of two gay rights
activists. Sixteen people were handed the death
penalty in 2019 for burning alive a 19-year-old stu-
dent who accused her seminary’s headteacher of
sexual harassment. — AFP
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Remaining five perpetrators were handed life terms

20 Bangladesh students sentenced 
to death for political murder

DHAKA: Police escort one of the 20 convicted university students, after their sentence to death for the
brutal 2019 murder of a young man who criticised the government on social media, out of a court in
Dhaka yesterday. —AFP

Malaysian former
premier loses 
corruption appeal
PUTRAJAYA, Malaysia:  Former Malaysian leader
Najib Razak lost his appeal against a corruption con-
viction and 12-year jail term yesterday, with the
judge branding his actions a “national embarrass-
ment” but allowing him to remain free.

The 68-year-old was found guilty on all counts
last year in the first of several trials he is facing relat-
ed to the looting of the 1Malaysia Development
Berhad (1MDB) sovereign wealth fund. Najib and his
cronies were accused of stealing billions of dollars
from the investment vehicle, with the allegations con-
tributing to his long-ruling coalition’s ejection from
power in 2018. The former prime minister’s first trial
was related to the transfer of 42 million ringgit ($9.9
million) from a former 1MDB unit to his bank
accounts. Najib-who has remained free on bail-
denies wrongdoing, but the Court of Appeal upheld
his conviction on charges including money-launder-
ing and abuse of power. Judge Abdul Karim Abdul
Jalil rejected the defence’s argument that some of
Najib’s actions were in the national interest.

“There is no national interest here, only national
embarrassment,” he told the court in the administra-
tive capital Putrajaya. Najib had “dishonestly misap-
propriated” the money, he added. Judge Karim also
rejected Najib’s defence that he believed the cash
was a donation from Saudi royalty, saying there was
“no evidence” for the claim.

But he agreed to a request for Najib to stay out
of prison on bail while he lodges a final appeal
with Malaysia’s top court. Najib has been making a
political comeback in recent months, campaigning
for his party and presenting himself as a man of
the people who defends the interests of the ethnic

Malay Muslim majority.
He followed proceedings online after a member of

his legal team tested positive for the coronavirus, and
said he was “disappointed” with the verdict. “I did
not know, nor did I ask nor did I order the transfer of
42 million ringgit to my account,” he told reporters.

His lawyers had sought to delay yesterday’s ruling
over the COVID case in the legal team, and by seek-
ing to introduce new evidence at the 11th hour as
part of the appeal. But the court rejected both moves.
Najib’s final appeal to the top court will likely take
months. If that fails, his only option will be a pardon
from the king. If Najib-who remains an MP-loses the
next court challenge, he will be jailed and barred
from holding political office. Despite his conviction,
he is still influential and popular among some voters-
a group of supporters gathered outside court yester-
day, urging the judges to rule in Najib’s favour. The
blue-blooded politician, whose father and uncle were
both prime ministers, has about 4.6 million followers
on Facebook, where he frequently comments on the
news and criticises rivals. —AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: File photo taken on August 19,
2019 shows Malaysia’s former prime minister Najib
Razak arriving at the Kuala Lumpur High Court for
his trial over 1MDB corruption allegations in Kuala
Lumpur. —AFP
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Shooter kills two 
in Moscow public 
services office
MOSCOW: A Russian army veteran killed two
people and injured four more — including a 10-
year-old girl — in a shooting inside a public servic-
es office in Moscow on Tuesday, city authorities
and media reports said.

Russian news agencies reported that the shooter,
who they identified as a 45-year-old former serv-
iceman, believed the coronavirus pandemic to be a
conspiracy theory and had refused to put on a
mask. Mayor Sergei Sobyanin called the incident a
“tragedy” and confirmed two people were killed by
the gunman, who had been detained.

Deputy Mayor Anastasia Rakova said two
employees of the public services centre —  “an
administrator and a security guard” — were killed
in the shooting in southeastern Moscow.

She said four people were injured, including the
girl. Doctors said the child had been wounded in
the neck, and that she had undergone a successful
operation. Three wounded adults were also operat-
ed on, authorities said.

The incident took place at a multi-functional
government office that deals with a variety of
administrative issues.

Rakova said the Ryazansky Public Offices
Centre’s staff and visitors were “immediately” evac-
uated when the shooting started at around 3:00 pm
Moscow time (1200 GMT).

In a statement, the interior ministry said the man
entered the centre “and started firing at the citizens
there, after which he tried to hide”.

A law enforcement officer who was at the scene
“managed to catch and neutralise the attacker,” the
ministry added.

Policeman Georgy Domolayev told national tele-
vision that he ran after the shooter, who he said had
a gun and knife attached to his waist.

‘Worldwide conspiracy’ 
Several Russian news agencies, citing law

enforcement sources, said the gunman believed the
coronavirus pandemic to be a conspiracy and that
he began behaving aggressively after being told to
put a mask on.

“He spoke about coronavirus and about a world-
wide conspiracy,” state news agency RIA Novosti
cited a source as saying.

The shooter will undergo a psychiatric examina-
tion. Russia’s Investigative Committee, which
probes major crimes, launched a criminal probe into
the shooting. In a statement, investigators said a
man had entered a room in the government-run
building and “opened fire with a firearm on the
people who were in the room”.

“Two people died on the spot from their
injuries,” the statement said.

Mass shootings in Russia are relatively rare. The
country was rocked this year by two separate trag-
ic killing sprees — one at a school, another at a uni-
versity — spurring lawmakers to tighten laws regu-
lating access to guns.

Authorities have blamed foreign influence for
school shootings, saying young Russians have been
exposed online and on television to gun attacks in
the United States and elsewhere.

In one high-profile public shooting in 2019, a
gunman opened fire near the FSB domestic intelli-
gence agency headquarters in central Moscow,
killing an officer and wounding five people.

Other high-profile shooting cases have taken
place in Russia’s army.

In November 2020, a 20-year-old soldier killed
three fellow servicemen at a military base near
the city of Voronezh south of Moscow. In a similar
attack in 2019, a young recruit shot dead eight
servicemen. — AFP

‘We’re not giving 
up’: Radio station 
for Afghan women
KABUL: From Taleban-controlled Kabul,
Radio Begum is broadcasting the voices of
women that have been muted across
Afghanistan. Station staff fill the airwaves with
programming for women, by women:
Educational shows, book readings and call-in
counselling. For now, they operate with the per-
mission of the hardline Islamists who regained
power in August and have limited the ability for
women to work and girls to attend school.

“We’re not giving up,” pledged 48-year-
old Hamida Aman, the station’s founder, who
grew up in Switzerland after her family fled
Afghanistan a few years after the Soviet
Union invaded. “We have to show that we
don’t need to be scared,” said Aman, who
returned after the ousting of the Taleban’s
first regime in 2001 by US-led foreign forces.
“We must occupy the public sphere.”

‘Vessel for voices’ 
The station was founded on March 8,

International Women’s Day, this year, five
months before the Taleban marched into
Kabul and finalise their defeat of the US-
backed government.

From a working-class neighbourhood, it
continues to broadcast across Kabul and sur-
rounding areas — and live on Facebook.
“Begum” was a noble title used in South Asia,
and it now generally refers to a married
Muslim woman.

“This station is a vessel for women’s voic-
es, their pain, their frustrations,” Aman said.

The Taleban granted permission for the
broadcaster to stay on the airwaves in
September, albeit with new curbs. Radio
Begum’s 10 or so employees used to share an
office with male colleagues who worked on a
youth radio station.

Now they are separated. Each sex has its
own floor and a large opaque curtain has
been installed in front of the women’s office.
Pop music has been replaced with traditional
songs and “quieter music”, Aman said.
Nevertheless, staff members said working at
the station was a “privilege”, with many
women government workers barred from
returning to offices. The Taleban have yet to
formalise many of their policies, leaving gaps
in how they are implemented by the group
across the country.

Most public secondary schools for girls
have been shut since the takeover.

But twice a day the radio studio resembles
a classroom. When AFP visited, six girls and
three boys — all aged 13 or 14 — pored over
their books as the presenter gave an on-air
lesson about social justice. “Social justice is
opposed to extremism,” said the 19-year-old
teacher, a student of journalism until a few
months ago. “What is justice in Islam?” she
asked.

Mursal, a 13-year-old girl, has been going
to the studio to study since the Taleban
blocked some secondary schools from
reopening. “My message to girls who can’t go
to school is to listen to our program carefully,
to use this golden chance and opportunity,”
she said.  — AFP

Dead or alive? On the trail
of Taleban’s supreme leader
KANDAHAR: When the Taleban overran Kabul in mid-
August, seizing power for the second time, the years-old
mystery over the whereabouts of the movement’s Supreme
Leader Hibatullah Akhundzada deepened further.

Whether the elderly cleric is alive or dead is something
many Afghans are uncertain about, and even the most dedicat-
ed analysts have doubts about who is really leading the group.
AFP went on the trail of the elusive leader, and the findings are
inconclusive.

On October 30 — two months after a Taleban spokesman
insisted Akhundzada was alive and well in Kandahar-rumours
swirled in the southern city that the “emir” had delivered a
speech at a Koranic school, or madrassa.

Taleban officials gave their stamp of authenticity to his
appearance at the Hakimia madrassa, releasing a crackling audio
recording lasting more than 10 minutes. “May God reward the
oppressed people of Afghanistan who fought the infidels and the
oppressors for 20 years,” intones an aged and echoing voice,
said to be that of Akhundzada.

His public profile had previously been largely limited to annu-
al written messages released for Islamic holidays. In one of the
poorest suburbs of Kandahar, between a litter-strewn stream
and a dirt track, two Taleban fighters stand guard in front of the
Hakimia madrassa’s blue-and-white gate.  It has become some-
thing of a magnet since October 30, attracting curious-albeit
respectfully distant-crowds of Taleban supporters.

When the supreme leader visited, he was “armed” and
accompanied by “three security guards”, the madrassa’s head of
security Massum Shakrullah told AFP. “Even cellphones and
sound recorders” were not allowed into the venue, he added.

One of the students, Mohammed, 19, said “we all were watch-
ing him and were just crying”. Asked if he could confirm that it
was definitely Akhundzada, Mohammed said he and his peers
were so overjoyed that they “forgot to watch... his face”.  — AFP

KABUL: This picture taken on November 28, 2021 shows students attending a class on-air at
Radio Begum in Kabul. From Taleban-controlled Kabul, Radio Begum is broadcasting the voices
of women that have been muted across Afghanistan. —AFP


